
Number 5 on your Feedback carel

The Compact-A-Loop

Antenna
80 meters for the apartment dweller.

by Richard Q. Marris G28ZQ

Operation and Results

The resonating capacitors C3 and C4 are
tuned for maximum signal on "receive" at the
desired frequency. For example. here it is often
resonated at 3550 kHz. giving a usable range
of 3530-3570 kHz without retuning C3 and
C4. The transmitter is loaded into a dummy 50
ohm load in the usual way. On "transmit" with
the Loop connected, only a very minor adjust
ment of C3 and C4 and transmitte r loading
may be needed-if at all. The frequency range
can rapidly be achieved by adjusting C3 and
C4.

I made a fi rst tentative CQ at 0400, using 7
watts CW output when the conditions were

cal post so that the top is just below the apex
of the loop. which plugs into sockets SKI and
SK2. A 1/4" (6mm) diameter wood dowel re
mote control shaft drops down so that the con
trol knob is conveniently reached by just rais
ing your left hand a few inches off the desk.
The resonating variable capacitor (C3 and C4)
is a z-gang 21O + 21O pF with integral 3:1 re
duction drive. An alternative would be to use
another make and fit an external slow motion
drive. C2 and C5 are 33 pF (750 volt) silver
mica ballast capacitors. selected to ensure that
the 80 meter band is fully covered. Alternative
values, up to +/-1 5 pF, may be required if the
Loop configuration is changed in shape. The
frequency range may be affected slightly by
the proximity of surrounding objects.

Coupling/matching capacitor C I is a 150 pF
ceramic (I kV). 11 couples one end of the Loop
to 5 feet of RG58 coaxial 50 ohm impedance
feed line. which exits through a hole in the rear
of the box. and is cleated at the back of the
vertical post, down to the transmitter/receiver.
In original tests CI was a 250 pF variable ca
paclror-cbowever. I found that 150 pF (on the
VC) was optimum and not critical , so a fi xed
capacitor was substituted.

The tuning unit layout is shown in Figure
3a, and the actual mounting used here is in
Figure 3b. The mounting can be adapted to
suit individual requirements. If the Loop is
erected in a loft or outdoors. a remote tuning
arrangement will have to be devised. If the
Loop is erected outdoors. it should be possible
to put the tuning unit just inside a window.
TIle plastic box I used had a metal panel which
was replaced with a small piece of plastic
sneer.
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Constr ucnon

TIle Loop consists of 42' of white stranded
#20 PVC covered wire This is quite adequate
for low power operation. You may want to use
larger diameter wire for higher power outdoor
operation. The Loop was erected with three
equal sides (A + B + 0 . It is held 10M below
the ceiling. and is supported by lengths of 8 lb.
breaking strain nylon fi shing line which, along
with the white PVC wire. is inconspicuous
aga inst a white ce iling. Figure 4 shows a
space-saving compressed version. still using
42 feet of wire (discussed later).

The ends of A and C are dropped down 3"
(Figure 2) and fi tted with 4mm plugs (PU
and PL2) to plug into the top of the tuning unit
(Figure 3).

The Tuning Assembly

The tuning unit (Figures I and 3) is some
what unusual. It is assembled into a plastic
box raised from the operating desk by a vent-

Figure I. Diagram of tile Compacr-A-Loop.

giving a small peak right across Europe and
well into the USSR. Ideally, this small peak
should point westward to gel maximum sig
nals to North America, but this was not possi
ble here, Apan from this small peak, the Loop
is omnidirectional.

M any of us dream of a super all-band an
tenna fann. There is nothing wrong with

this dream if you have the odd aere or two of
real estate way out in the sticks. Good luck to
those fortuna te few. Many of us will have to
rely on an unexpected windfall to provide the
necessary shekels to achieve this dream. How
ever. while waiting for the windfall, amateur
transmitt ing life must go on. Many hams suf
fer from lack of space. from official and other
diabolical restrictions. and onen from a poor
ground. lbe best idea is to design/tailor-make
the best possible antenna to fi t the existing
space available. Such is the Cornpacr-Ait.cop.

J designed the CompaCl-A-Loop by experi
menting with various 80 meter band horizon
tal loop configurations not needing any RF
ground. It fits into a room with the transmitter
located on a desk in the comer. and is easily
adaptable for outdoors space.

Figure I shows the final Loop circuit,
which is a horizontal delta shape with a 42'
circumference (3' x 14' sides). The Loop can
be resonated via a 2-gang variable capacitor
(C3 and C4), and covers the whole RO meter
band (3500-3!lOO kHz). In parallel arc ballast
capacitors C2 and C5 (discussed later in this
article). Connection to the 50 ohm impedance
feedlinc is via C I. which is a coupling/match
ing capacitor. The usable bandwidth. without
retuning, on the prototype is approximately
+/-20 kHz of selected frequency. I tried other
horizontal loop shapes, including square. rect
angular. and some very irregular multisided
shapes. The frequency range changed in all
cases. and the bandwidth was narrower. down
to +/-3 kHz in one case. Furthermore. to add
to the complexity, the proximity of nearby ob
jects affected both frequency range and band
width. Extensive experiments indicated that
the final delta shape was way ahead of the oth
er shapes. One very obvious reason for this is
that it is possible to keep all 3' x 14' long sides
well away from the walls (see Figure 2) and
other objects. This gave the best usable band
width, best transmitter loading and range, and
best received signals. Low RF power output of
7 or !l watts CW was used in all tests, and is
used in operation. No harmonic radiation or
TVI was detectable.

10c Loop is omnidirectional with a useful
forward "hump" on B around the junction of
B and C. Figure 2 shows how this "hump" has
been oriented approximately east southeast.
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Conclusion

This Loop antenna is a very useful. effi
cient. low-power device for the TXer with re
stricted space who wants to work on the 80
meter band. It is low cost, quick 10 erect, and
has very obvious potcntia l for the expert
menter. It has given excellent results with no
measurable harmonic radiation and no TVI on
a TV receiver very near. II
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Ideas

The results obtained with the configurations
shown in Figures I and 2 indicate that the high
voltage points are on Loop arm A: B and C
give maximum radiation. II is well worth try
ing a reversal of PLl and 2 in SK I and 2.

During expcn menrs I tried a compressed
version of the Compact-A-Loop (sec Figure
4). The effective area taken up by the Loop
was reduced by about 20/25%. Various angles
were tried (AB) from 45 to 70 degrees. The
usable bandwidth was about +/-15 kHz and an
extra 15 pF was added to C2 and C5. This was
still a very usable antenna.

I didn' t try this Loop on other bands, but
you would have little difficulty in adapting the
design for this purpose.

Figure 3. a) Tuning unit (.....ith renwu luning
shaft). b) Configuration used on the proto
type.
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bad. II was immediately answered by a station
about 1.000 miles away. Though his signal
was very weak, he gave an excellent report.
Subsequent operating results were quite excel
lent between 0300 and 0500. several mornings
per week.

Let me stress thai (his Loop, as described, is
a low-power antenna for indoor use. High
power. indoors. can he dangerous and may be
I~thal. If the Loop is erected outdoors. then
higher power can be used. The wire gauge
should be increased. and possibly higher volt
age rating capacitors should be used.
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Parts List
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Figure 2. Installation ofthe Loop.
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Shalt

C3. C4 210+ 210 pF 2.gang variable capeo-
lor with integral 3:1 reduction drive

C2, C5 33 pF 750~ Silver mica capaci tor
(see text)
150 pF 1 kV Ceramic disc
A+S' C is 42 leet of white 1120 PVC cov
ered stra nded wire (larger diameter
wire is advisable lor outdo or lnstaua
tions.).

PL l lPl2 4mm Banana plugs
SK1/SK2 4mm Banana sockets
Box PlastiC box 5-1116' x 2·518" x l -SIB"

Tandy (Radio Shack). (120 x 65 x 40
mm). Cal. No. 270-233 Metal lid re
placed (see text)

Fecdline AG58 coaxial Approx. 50" used
Tuning 114" (6mm) wood dowel to required

length
(36' used on prototype) + shall coupler
+ bracket and panel bush and knob
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For a Wnoled wre.• you order PC HF FAJ( S99 (see our

0IrIef Illl " _ ISsue). you eet'l ""' ..... ........ .-.d impr"ovold
PC SWl.. 3 0 lor $80 00 .-.d of our ,~ low pnce of
sss co

PC SW\. contans tne ".,0• • • , 5OIlware, or'l5!n.JClIClr
and frequency ~sts I'lHIdeO to _ you to receove a vast
varl8ty of <Jog tal brOadea!Il$ trllf1$"'~edover sr>ortwave
radIO, .... you need 15l/1t1 l8M PC or ~(X)f'r(>l..11!<

<rod an sse ~<WfI 'llCeIYer n.... proa,eI CO'>S<sts 0/
o.modulalor
DIOIIII $ ig nal Proc:...inll Soltw".
200 Page TlIto, I.' Reterence MalluI I
WOI'ld wide Utility frequency UI '
Tutorlal AudiOC• • • ena w illi !>amp'"

PC SWl.. automa'.>eaI!y 08(:(J00s """" code. RTTY ,
AUTOR, SlTO R. NAVT£ X and ASCII

PC SWL leis you IuI'le '" O'l "MJ"1d P'BSS _
......eor"""'Qle.. brOiiCl<:aslI. t>a"'1 reoc opeot8ll7S , COOSlaI
!;Ilore SlMoClnS, -..:;n _ • .-.d muc:!l ""OI'e ClogItao lIC!IOn
on It>e stIor.'wave t\;lndS W""'I pay for IrICJ!I'Iet " ....... S Je
be>< __ •~ II'llertaceand 'fClI PCe- do Ir>e job'
ADVANCED fEATURES:

T.....-.g 0sI;I1IOS<:Ope
ClogrtaI W.-rorm Pl'ewnt8bOr"S
Auto C8IIb<ation ana Code Ae<.:O\1'~oon

ContinuouSly Tunable FI ~e< F' eq tJerocteS
Variable Sllifi
AdluslMIe c w Fi~er Sens rtllilty
Unanenoed Capl..... and P""tong
Integrated Te<1 Ed<!O<
l"1egrated log and oataease
SI>eI to DOS II«*"ltons
5ewr'l1pss l!T."9'lIhOn ""'" PC HF Facsntole

CaoII Of _. lor 0..~. cMaIog of prodUCtS.
ViU & Mul..carO..I~ome_

SPECIAL COMBINATIONOFFER

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE r:ARD

CIRCLE 18:1 ON READIER SERVICE CARD

Why buy a TNC?
PC HF FAX +PC SWL ~179,OO

DemonstrationDisc (IBM-PC VGAcompatible)
01signals recorded lrom WX-SAT system. $5

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

1691MHzBemt Pre-amp.
modeITS·1 691-P.Amp S299

1691MHz Receiver
model T5-1691-Recvr $450

Decoder Board &Software
modelTS-VGA-sAT3 $300

Decoder Board &Software
model TS-VGA·$AT4 l399

l ow l oss (microwave)Coaxial Cable (65 h)
withconnectors.

model 1691 -coax ass'y $55

1691 MHz l oop-Vagi Antenna
model 1691-lY(N) $99

1691MHzloop-Yagi Extension
mode! 1691-lY·XTN S85
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